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By Steven I. Dahl MD

SDP Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback.
282 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.5in. x 0.8in.Try turning the clock
back two generations in time and experience the sweltering
summer of fourteen-year-old Dalan Dawsonthe new kid in
townas he meets the new neighborhood kids in the dusty, small,
cotton-farming town of Coolidge, Arizona. His boring summer
turns very interesting when Dalan first lays eyes on the brown-
eyed, dark-haired Marie Palermo. She is special from his first shy
glimpse of the sassy, rich, and very smart girl, and leads him
into an excitement-filled world of ancient intrigue. From the
action of the neighborhood kids street gamekick the canto the
ancient spider webfilled caverns with their long-forgotten
treasures, the two teens are caught up in mysteries, muggings,
and murders. Who killed the towns high school hero, and who
abandoned the three-hundred-year-old Spanish padre and his
jewel-encrusted gold cross Dalan and Maries story seems too
bizarre to be trueor maybe not. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a
satisfaction of reading through a created publication.
-- Dona von O kuneva-- Dona von O kuneva

A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am
easily could possibly get a enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel-- Na tha na el Tr eutel
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